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Issue Date Program Segment

Crime & Public Safety7/14/2015 FOX FRIDAY PT 211M HENRICO REVENGE PORN

Crime & Public Safety7/14/2015 FOX FRIDAY PT 211M HENRICO REVENGE PORN

Community Concerns7/14/2015 FOX FRIDAY PT 211M NEW CONFEDERATE FLAG RUNS

Community Concerns7/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 11M BALLOON PILOT SPEAKS OUT

Crime & Public Safety7/14/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AT TEEN SEX CHARGE

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T MARK WEINER FREED

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T MARK WEINER FREED

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T BON AIR CHURCH THEFTS

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T CHESTERFIELD METH ARREST
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Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T MACHETE ATTACK

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T HENRICO ROBBERIES

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T SOUTHLAWN HOMICIDE

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T PULASKI TRAIN DERAILMENT

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AW CHESTERFIELD METH ARREST

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AW BLACK FLAGGER

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 5AW CHESTERFIELD METH ARREST

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 5AW MARK WEINER FREED

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 5AW MARK WEINER FREED
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Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 6AW HENRICO ROBBERIES

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 6AW MARK WEINER FREED

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 6AW MARK WEINER FREED

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 5AW HENRICO ROBBERIES

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 6AW CHESTERFIELD METH ARREST

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 6AW CHESTERFIELD METH ARREST

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T BLACK FLAGGER SPEAKS OUT

Special Coverage7/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 63PW MACHETE ATTACK

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W STARBUCKS YOUTH JOBS
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Consumer & Economy & Employment7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W DEPRESSING CELL PHONES

Community Concerns7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W NURSING HOME

Special Coverage7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W FOUND MAIL

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W FORD EDGE FIX

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W NISSAN RECALL

Crime & Public Safety7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W METH LAB BUST

Crime & Public Safety7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD SHOOTING

Special Coverage7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W CHILD LEFT AT DAYCARE

Crime & Public Safety7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 11W HANOVER PORN CONVICTION
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Community Concerns7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 11W HENRICO OFFICER VIDEO

Crime & Public Safety7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 11W CFIELD VILLAGE SHOOTING

Special Coverage7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 11W CONFEDERATE PROTESTS

Community Concerns7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AR OFFICER VIDEO

Crime & Public Safety7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 63AR CFIELD VILLAGE SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety7/16/2015 FOXHOUR1 855 CFIELD SHOOTING

Health 7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 103R PEANUT PATCH

Crime & Public Safety7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD VANDALISM

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R CREDIT CARD SECURITY

Crime & Public Safety7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R INMATE DEATHS
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Crime & Public Safety7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R 95 CAR INCIDENT

Crime & Public Safety7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 11R HIT AND RUN VICTIM SPEAKS

Crime & Public Safety7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 63F HIT AND RUN VICTIM SPEAKS

Community Concerns7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R TEEN DEATH

Community Concerns7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 11R CHURCH SAFETY FORUM

Health 7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 103R BEER BEER GOOD FOR YOUR HEART

Community Concerns7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 11R RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT

Crime & Public Safety7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AF HIT AND RUN VICTIM SPEAKS

Community Concerns7/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 63f CHURCH SAFETY FORUM
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Community Concerns7/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 103F RVA STREET ART FESTIVAL

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/18/2015 FOXHOUR2 10F EWASTE

Community Concerns7/18/2015 FOXHOUR2 103F BATTERY PARK GRASS

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/18/2015 FOXHOUR2 10F CVS DATA BREACH

Crime & Public Safety7/18/2015 FOXHOUR2 10F WANTED MAN

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/18/2015 FOXHOUR2 10F CHICKEN RECALL

Education 7/28/2015 FOXHOUR1 6AT TRANSGENDER BATHROOMS

Education 7/28/2015 FOXHOUR1 6AT TRANSGENDER BATHROOMS

Crime & Public Safety7/28/2015 FOXHOUR1 5AT TAYLORS MOUNTAIN SEARCH
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Crime & Public Safety7/28/2015 FOXHOUR1 5AT TAYLORS MOUNTAIN SEARCH

Crime & Public Safety7/28/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T RVA MEDFLIGHTS

Community Concerns7/28/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PT VARINA SUBSTATION

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/28/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PT CHILDREN ONLINE

Crime & Public Safety7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO LARCENY

Health 7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T SCHOOL VACCINATIONS

Community Concerns7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T VARINA SUBSTATION

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T ANDROID HACK

Community Concerns7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 103T UCI PREPS
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Special Coverage7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T PLANNED PARENTHOOD LATE

Community Concerns7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T BOY SCOUT DECISION LOCAL

Crime & Public Safety7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 11T DAVID TERRY CHILD PORN

Community Concerns7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AW VARINA SUBSTATION

Community Concerns7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AW BOY SCOUT DECISION LOCAL

Special Coverage7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 4W PLANNED PARENTHOOD LATE

Crime & Public Safety7/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 11W MONUMENT AVE VANDALISM

Special Coverage7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 11W TERRORIST TRIAL PREVIEW

Health 7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO RABIES
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Politics 7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W GOV RETURNS MONEY

Crime & Public Safety7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W PETERSBURG COLD CASE MURDER

Crime & Public Safety7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W AMANDA WOLFE DEATH

Crime & Public Safety7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W PURSE SNATCHING

Community Concerns7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W NEW CFIELD TRAFFIC SIGNAL

Crime & Public Safety7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 11W HENRICO BAWDY PLACE

Special Coverage7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AR TERRORIST TRIAL PREVIEW

Crime & Public Safety7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AR PURSE SNATCHING

Special Coverage7/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 63PR RVA COMICCON PREVIEW
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Crime & Public Safety7/31/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO PEEPING TOM

Crime & Public Safety7/31/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R JEFF DAVIS VANDALISM REWARD

Crime & Public Safety7/31/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R CAR BREAK INS

Community Concerns7/31/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R UCI VARINA IMPACT

Community Concerns7/31/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PF KANAWA REPAIRS

Health 7/31/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PF JCC MENINGITIS

Community Concerns8/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F KANAWA REPAIRS

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F DOMINION RATE CASE

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F SCAM WARNING
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Health 8/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F JCC MENINGITIS

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 11Y OYSA ONLINE SAFETY TIPS

Crime & Public Safety8/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 11Y FEMA EMPLOYEE CHARGES

Crime & Public Safety8/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 11Y RIVERDALE PARK ASSAULTS

Crime & Public Safety8/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 11Y RIVERDALE PARK ASSAULTS

Special Coverage8/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 11Y MYSTERIOUS TEEN DEATH

Special Coverage8/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 11Y MYSTERIOUS TEEN DEATH

Crime & Public Safety8/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 11Y DOUTHAT COLD CASE

Crime & Public Safety8/3/2015 FOXHOUR2 11Y DOUTHAT COLD CASE

Crime & Public Safety8/3/2015 FOXHOUR2 43AM FEMA EMPLOYEE
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Crime & Public Safety8/3/2015 FOXHOUR2 43AM RIVERDALE PARK ASSAULTS

Crime & Public Safety8/3/2015 FOXHOUR2 43AM RIVERDALE PARK ASSAULTS

Crime & Public Safety9/1/2015 FOXHALF 11Y OYSA ADT DECEPTION

Community Concerns9/1/2015 FOXHALF 6PT PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE

Community Concerns9/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PT WARD FUNERAL

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PT LANDSCAPER 2

Crime & Public Safety9/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PT ARSON FIRE

Education 9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T CHESTERFIELD DEEP FRYERS

Crime & Public Safety9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T MISSING TEEN UDATE
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Crime & Public Safety9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T RUNNER ATTACKED

Education 9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T ST ANDREWS FIRE

Crime & Public Safety9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T ARSON FIRE

Crime & Public Safety9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG HOMICIDE

Community Concerns9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PW PUBLIC RECORDS

Community Concerns9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PW BON AIR PLAN

Education 9/2/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PW HENRICO SCHOOLS

Education 9/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO BUS ROUTES
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Crime & Public Safety9/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W UVA ASSAULT INVESTIGATION

Community Concerns9/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W BON AIR PLAN CHANGES

Community Concerns9/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 103W OFFICER SHOOTINGS AND MARCHES

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W TUITION INSURANCE

Education 9/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO SCHOOLS

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PR CFIELD FAIR REFUNDS

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PR TRAVEL TIPS

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R NO FAIR REFUNDS

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R DOMINION DONATIONS
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Crime & Public Safety9/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PF BEATING DEATH

Education 9/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PF SCHOOL BEGINS

Community Concerns9/4/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PF FAN TRASH

Community Concerns9/5/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F FAN TRASH

Crime & Public Safety9/5/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG SUSPECT

Education 9/5/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F SCHOOL BEGINS

Health 9/5/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F RPS VACCINATIONS

Health 9/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 6PM FLU SHOTS

Health 9/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 11M FLU SHOTS
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Health 9/7/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AT FLU SHOTS

Health 9/8/2015 FOXHOUR1 4PT FLU SHOTS

Community Concerns9/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T KANAWHA PLAZA FOLO

Education 9/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T GREENE BACK TO SCHOOL CONFUSION

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T GAS STATION SKIMMERS

Crime & Public Safety9/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T NAACP ON HANDLING OF REMAINS

Community Concerns9/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 103T MINERAL CEMETERY

Crime & Public Safety9/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T SHOOTINGS NEAR TRACK

Health 9/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T MORE POT LESS CIGARETTES
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Crime & Public Safety9/9/2015 FOXHOUR1 11PW MOST WANTED WEDNESDAY

Crime & Public Safety9/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 11PW YOUTH PASTOR CHARGED

Crime & Public Safety9/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 11PW WEST POINT OFFICER CHARGES

Crime & Public Safety9/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 43AR YOUTH PASTOR CHARGED

Special Coverage9/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 53PR 12 ABOUT TOWN: ARMANIAN FESTIVAL

Special Coverage9/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 53PR REDESIGNED LICENSE PLATES

Crime & Public Safety9/10/2015 FOXHOUR1 53PR RAPE KITS VIRGINIA

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R MARTINS APPLE RECALL

Health 9/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R SALMONELLA CUCUMBERS
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Community Concerns9/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R REDESIGNED LICENSE PLATES

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/11/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R BIKE SHARE PROGRAM

Community Concerns9/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 10R HOPEWELL MOVIE IMPACT

Crime & Public Safety9/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 10R CRIME MEETING

Crime & Public Safety9/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 10R RAPE KIT TESTING

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 10R RAM PICKUP RECALL

Crime & Public Safety9/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 63P CO RAPE CHARGE

Community Concerns9/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 63PF CYCLING CLOSES BROAD

Crime & Public Safety9/11/2015 FOXHOUR2 63PF JOINT CRIME MEETING
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Health 9/17/2015 FOXHOUR2 103R FLU SEASON

Crime & Public Safety9/25/2015 FOXHOUR2 103R PBURG HOMICIDE

Health 9/25/2015 FOXHOUR2 103R ESSURE IMPLANT

Special Coverage9/15/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PM BEDFORD SMALL PLANE CRASH

Community Concerns9/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PW UCI SECURITY

Crime & Public Safety9/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PW SHOOTINGS

Crime & Public Safety9/17/2015 FOXHOUR1 10PW MATTHEW COURT

Community Concerns9/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R OPENING CEREMONIES TOMORROW
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Community Concerns9/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R UCI TRASH SCHEDULE

Crime & Public Safety9/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R PRESCHOOL BOMB THREAT

Politics 9/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R ABORTION REGS

Crime & Public Safety9/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R STABBING SUSPECT

Community Concerns9/18/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R LEWIS GINTER UCI PREPS

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F EPA VOLKSWAGEN

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F WATER BOTTLE RECALL

Crime & Public Safety9/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F BIKE STOLEN

Community Concerns9/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F PARKING PROBLEMS
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Community Concerns9/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F CLOSINGS, DELAYS AND WASTE

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F APPLE CRASHING

Crime & Public Safety9/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F BANK ROBBERY

Community Concerns9/19/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F HAPPENING TOMORROW

Crime & Public Safety9/21/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M UVA SEX INVESTIGATION

Education 9/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD SCHOOLS

Community Concerns9/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M TROOPER CRASH

Community Concerns9/22/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M UCI COMMUTE

Crime & Public Safety9/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG DOUBLE HOMICIDE

Special Coverage9/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T UCI TOWING PROBLEMS
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Special Coverage9/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T HANOVER PREPS

Community Concerns9/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T TROOPER FUND

Special Coverage9/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T POPE VISITORS

Special Coverage9/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T BISHOP REACTS

Crime & Public Safety9/23/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T 95 SHOOTING

Community Concerns9/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W TROOPER FRIENDS

Crime & Public Safety9/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W KNIFE BUS UPDATE

Crime & Public Safety9/24/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W POSSIBLE SHOOTING

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R POP UP DISAPPOINTMENT
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Crime & Public Safety9/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R AMTRAK SCARE

Community Concerns9/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R TROOPER FUNERAL PLANS

Crime & Public Safety9/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD SHOTS FIRED

Crime & Public Safety9/25/2015 FOXHOUR1 10R UCI BARRICADE WARNING

Health 9/26/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F WEIGHT LOSS SHOT

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/26/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F HYUNDAI RECALL

Special Coverage9/26/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F LIBBY HILL

Special Coverage9/26/2015 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F UR UCI

Issue Date Program Segment

Crime & Public Safety9/29/2015 FOXHOUR1 10M GRACE STREET SHOOTING
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Crime & Public Safety9/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T DOUBLE SHOOTING

Community Concerns9/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T KKK IN HOPEWELL FOR MOVIE

Community Concerns9/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T MEGA MELLIONS

Community Concerns9/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T ARMSTRONG CLOSING

Crime & Public Safety9/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 10T POLICE TRAINING

Community Concerns9/30/2015 FOXHOUR1 103T CAPITAL TRAIL

Special Coverage10/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W IT GON' RAIN. A LOT.

Special Coverage10/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W FLOODING THREAT

Crime & Public Safety10/1/2015 FOXHOUR1 10W AIRPORT SCARE
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Consumer & Economy & Employment10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F EXPERIAN TMOBILE BREACH

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F HONDA RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F DISHWASHER RECALL

Crime & Public Safety10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F VCU SCARE

Special Coverage10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F RIVER LEVELS

Special Coverage10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F LANCASTER

Special Coverage10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F DOWNED TREE

Special Coverage10/3/2015 FOXHOUR1 10F FLOODING SETUP
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Summary Duration

"It's important that people protect images of 

themselves..certainly ones that may be intimate or that you 

don't want shared with others. But it's also important that if 

you see signs of abuse and power control, that you seek 

services as soon as you are able." ... 00:00:22

That's right, but while the video was taken *with* the 

person's consent, police say Johnson was *not* given 

permission to upload it to the 'net. Tonight, he's charged 

with "unlawful dissemination of images". Johnson is 

accused of posting video of his ex girlfrien... 00:00:18
(quick nats) This video of a routy crowd ticked off by 

Confederate Flag supporters in their neighborhood has 

quickly gone viral. Take a look.... More than 2.3 million 

views in 2 days on this entertainment site's Facebook Page! 

(quick nats) (brent solo... 00:01:30

(Tiana Lamb, neighbor) "it was amazing to see something 

like that drift out of the sky right down into your driveway." 

It's a sight usually seen from below-- but this Honey 

Meadows community got an up close look at this 120-

thousand square foot hot air balloon, when it l... 00:01:42
"I'm telling all of the young people...please! Whoever you 

date...check their I.d." 18 year old Ishmael Lamont Starke 

behind bars for having consensual sex with a 14 year old 

girl.... "He thought that she was 17 didn't know that she was 

14." At least initially, ... 00:01:37

In court, Lunsford described the new evidence as the 

"STRAW THAT BROKE THE CAMEL'S BACK." She 

says she still believes the victim, but believes prosecuting 

the case further would *not* promote justice. Lunsford says 

there will *not* be another trial.An Albemarle C... 00:00:27
A Virginia man spends two and a half years in prison for a 

crime, he says, he didn't commit... And now, in light of new 

evidence, Mark Weiner (WINE-ER) is a free man... his 20-

13 abduction conviction, set aside. Albemarle 

Commonwealth's Attorney Denise Luns... 00:00:32
Bon Air Presbyterian Church has been ministering to the 

community since it was organized in the late 1880s, but 

there are some new people on the prayer lists this week 

after members discovered this: ... copper down spouts -

ripped from their brackets and sawed off... 00:01:36
A Chesterfield man is behind bars after police say he was 

making meth... with kids in the house! Antonio Fiorillo 

faces four charges of child abuse and neglect, plus drug and 

weapons charges. Investigators say they searched his 

property and found he was ma... 00:00:26
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- - -nat sot up full - - - (TC: 11:12:52) "this is silicone, 

which is a perm filler..." This has become an almost 

monthly ritual...Domestic abuse survivor Davette Hayes 

shows up at office of world renowned Plastic Surgeon Dr. 

Joe Niamtu - and little by little, for alm... 00:03:22

Breaking right now: Just 60 minutes ago, Henrico police 

sent us these photos of a man suspected in *two* separate 

armed robberies. The first --- happening Saturday morning 

at a business of Shrader Road. Then, another on Monday 

morning, at a convenience store off Horsep... 00:00:01

Police responded to reports of gunshots in this apartment 

community on Richmond's southside, just before 5:00 

Tuesday night. That's where they found a man, shot to 

death on the sidewalk. It's a murder that chief alfred durham 

says all started with an argument. (chief ... 00:00:01
That's right. We know two people are in the hospital right 

now. Both are train crew members, and I've just learned --- 

they are both expected to survive. Let's take you back to 

that video from the scene... According to Norfolk Southern, 

a westbound train wa... 00:00:00
A Chesterfield man is behind bars after police say he was 

making meth... with kids in the house! Antonio Fiorillo 

faces four charges of child abuse and neglect, plus drug and 

weapons charges. Investigators say they searched his 

property and found he was ma... 00:00:23

"I'm sick and tired of my White Christian Southern friends 

being attacked." She's known as the black rebel...I sat down 

with Karen Cooper... 27:38 to 27:41 "People displaying a 

flag is not a problem." She's outraged over the confederate 

battle flag being taken down ... 00:02:00
A Chesterfield man is behind bars after police say he was 

making meth... with kids in the house! Antonio Fiorillo 

faces four charges of child abuse and neglect, plus drug and 

weapons charges. Investigators say they searched his 

property and found he was ma... 00:00:00
A Virginia man spends two and a half years in prison for a 

crime, he says, he didn't commit... And now, in light of new 

evidence, Mark Weiner (WINE-ER) is a free man... his 20-

13 abduction conviction, set aside. Albemarle 

Commonwealth's Attorney Denise Luns... 00:00:00

In court, Lunsford described the new evidence as the 

"STRAW THAT BROKE THE CAMEL'S BACK." She 

says she still believes the victim, but believes prosecuting 

the case further would *not* promote justice. Lunsford says 

there will *not* be another trial.An Albemarle C... 00:00:00
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Also in Henrico, police sent us these photos of a man 

suspected in *two* separate armed robberies. The first --- 

happening Saturday morning at a business of Shrader Road. 

Then, another on Monday morning, at a convenience store 

off Horsepen Road. Nobody was hurt i... 00:00:16
A Virginia man spends two and a half years in prison for a 

crime, he says, he didn't commit... And now, in light of new 

evidence, Mark Weiner (WINE-ER) is a free man... his 20-

13 abduction conviction, set aside. Albemarle 

Commonwealth's Attorney Denise Luns... 00:00:00

In court, Lunsford described the new evidence as the 

"STRAW THAT BROKE THE CAMEL'S BACK." She 

says she still believes the victim, but believes prosecuting 

the case further would *not* promote justice. Lunsford says 

there will *not* be another trial.An Albemarle C... 00:00:01

Also in Henrico, police sent us these pictures of a man 

suspected in *two* separate armed robberies. The first --- 

happened Saturday morning -- at a business of Shrader 

Road. Then, another on Monday morning, at a convenience 

store off Horsepen Road. Nobody was hu... 00:00:01
A Chesterfield man is in jail after police say he was making 

meth... with kids in the house! Antonio Fiorillo faces four 

charges of child abuse and neglect, plus drug and weapons 

charges. Investigators say they searched his property and 

found he was making... 00:00:24
A Chesterfield man is in jail after police say he was making 

meth... with kids in the house! Antonio Fiorillo faces four 

charges of child abuse and neglect, plus drug and weapons 

charges. Investigators say they searched his property and 

found he was making... 00:00:24

"I'm sick and tired of my White Christian Southern friends 

being attacked." She's known as the black rebel...I sat down 

with Karen Cooper... 27:38 to 27:41 "People displaying a 

flag is not a problem." She's outraged over the confederate 

battle flag being taken down ... 00:01:40
- - -nat sot up full - - - (TC: 11:12:52) "this is silicone, 

which is a perm filler..." This has become an almost 

monthly ritual...Domestic abuse survivor Davette Hayes 

shows up at office of world renowned Plastic Surgeon Dr. 

Joe Niamtu - and little by little, for alm... 00:03:21
If you're in high school or college -- or maybe just 

graduated -- Starbucks is looking for you! It's hoping to hire 

16 to 24 year olds, as part of its '100 Thousand Opportunity 

Youth" initiative. They're looking for interns, as well as 

part-time and full-time empl... 00:00:24
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Is your smartphone likely to make you depressed? 

Researchers studied two-dozen men and women in their 

twenties...tracking data from their phones, the number of 

minutes they used their phones, and where they used it each 

day. The conclusion...the more time a person ... 00:00:29
Developing now -- residents of a Richmond area nursing 

home are left wondering where they'll live after their 

facility says it lost its Medicare contract. It's happening at 

the Envoy of Stratford Hills nursing and rehabilitation 

center on Forest Hill Avenue. Reside... 00:00:39
A woman walks outside her Cary Street apartment... to find 

stack of mail is dumped there -- and none of it's hers! She 

wanted to know where it came from.. We went looknig for 

answers,now The Police and the U-S Postal Service are 

getting involved! Curtis ... 00:00:15
Ford says it's 20-15 "Edge" crossover ... has a problem with 

leaking water...and until dealers can fix it, they should stop 

selling it! If you have an edge... look for a wet carpet, or 

console -- that's usually a sign your vehicle has the 

problem.. You should take... 00:00:01

There's no official recall on the "Edge" -so far. But, 

*Nissan* is recalling hundreds of thousands of its cars 

around the world... Here in the U-S, the recall affects the 

Versa sedan, Cube and Juke vehicles...mainly from 20-13 

and 20-14 model years. Ignition star... 00:00:30
We are also following a big meth bust -- not far from Prince 

George County High School. Police arresting, Chad 

Michael Woodhouse, at the Country Air Trailer Park. 

Chrystina Head talked to neighbors-- shocked to hear what 

police say happened near their homes. 00:00:00
Happening right now in chesterfield, Police are 

investigating a shooting, that sent one person to the 

hospital! It started around seven tonight in the 75-hundred 

block of Marbrett Drive. When police arrived, they found a 

person had been shot in the "cheek... 00:00:31
A Chesterfield mom reaches out to the newsroom after she 

says her two-year old was left behind -- alone -- at his 

daycare. It happened last night just before six at the Faith of 

Life Learning Center on Belmont Road. Susan Bahorich 

has been investigating this... 00:00:18

38 year old Timothy Kromer pleaded guilty to four counts 

of child porn possession and was sentenced to 6 years and 9 

months in Hanover County Circuit Court Tuesday, 

according to the Office of the Attorney General. It's a case 

that dates back to December of 2014 when the h... 00:01:36
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"Sir. What are you doing?" Police responded to a call for a 

suspicious person... "Can I get your i.d. from you please" 

the man was standing outside the Henrico Fbi building "Are 

you unable to talk?" when he doesn't respond...back up is 

brought in...and that... 00:01:37
The first of several breaking stories --- an argument ends 

with a teen shot in the face --- and four young suspects, on 

the run! This is video of the scene at the Chesterfield 

Village Apartments --- just after 7 o'clock tonight. Officers 

arrived to find the 17-ye... 00:01:04

Their signs directly faced the Museum of the Confederacy: 

"Stop excuses for racism," "White silence equals violence," 

and "Solidarity with Charleston." Their messages, 

unanswered. Until right before one of our broadcasts, a man 

walks to the center o... 00:01:21
"Sir. What are you doing?" Police responded to a call for a 

suspicious person... "Can I get your i.d. from you please" 

the man was standing outside the Henrico Fbi building "Are 

you unable to talk?" when he doesn't respond...back up is 

brought in...and that... 00:01:31
Happening now, Chesterfield police are tracking down four 

young suspects who a shot a teen in the face. Officers find 

the 17-year-old victim with a gunshot wound to his cheek. 

He is expected to survive. We're told those teen suspects 

two men and two... 00:01:04
Happening now, Chesterfield police are tracking down four 

young suspects who a shot a teen in the face. Officers found 

the 17-year-old victim with a gunshot wound to his cheek. 

He is expected to survive. We're told those teen suspects 

two men and tw... 00:01:04
If you-- or someone you know -- suffers from a peanut 

allergy... relief could be ont he way! ANN PIERRET has 

more on the "peanut patch" -- which aims to have you once 

again eating all of those foods you've had to give up... 

without fear of a possible trip to the hospital! 00:00:20
Neighbors in one Chesterfield neighborhood are still 

shocked and outraged after their cars were ransacked on 

their street. It happened in the 5 thousand block of 

southmoor road. That's not far from the Meadowbrook 

Country Club. Chrystina Head has ... 00:00:40
A warning tonight if you have one of the new credit cards, 

with the computer chip on them.. They're safer, but don't 

think they make you immune to identity theft! And that's 

what makes them more difficult to copy. But the chip in 

those cards require a speci... 00:00:37
Developing now -- an investigation into how three inmates 

died in Richmond city jail -- all within 72 hours. The 

Richmond City Sheriff's Office says right now, there is no 

evidence of foul play. Richmond police are also 

investigating. We'll update you a... 00:00:19
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a night of terror along i-95, as a family says a bullet came 

flying right into their car! Take a look at this video they 

took just moments after it happened early this morning near 

the Walthall exit in Chesterfield County...broken glass in 

the seat, a back window shat... 00:00:01
A popsicle, or a snow cone.. Whatever she wants. Young 

Christasia Jones is back home, the ice cream truck right on 

cue... After she recovered in four days from life-threatening 

injuries. But that wasn't how things were Sunday night. Hit 

by... 00:02:34
A popsicle, or a snow cone.. Whatever she wants. Young 

Christasia Jones is back home, the ice cream truck right on 

cue... After she recovered in four days from life-threatening 

injuries. But that wasn't how things were Sunday night. Hit 

by... 00:01:35
He died doing what he loved--- that's coming from the 

coach, and friend, of a New Kent County High School teen -

- who collapsed while playing a pick-up game, of basketball 

at Quinton Community Park. His coach, tells us -- 15 year-

old, Maurice Bey died Wednesday af... 00:00:00
(nats of choir singing) What do you do when the angelic 

voice of the church choir.... (cut to police cars responding 

in Charleston) ....fades into tragedy at a place you least 

expect? (Bill Wilson - church deacon) 722 "Other than a 

police station you s... 00:01:32
WANT TO HELP YOUR HEART? DRINK UP! JUST 

DON'T DRINK TOO MUCH.. VANDERBILT 

UNIVERSITY RESEARCHERS STUDIED MORE THAN 

EIGHT HUNDRED SETS OF MALE TWINS IN THEIR 

FORTIES AND FIFTIES.. AND FOLLOWED THEM 

FOR MORE THAN FOUR DECADES ..LOOKING AT 

THEIR ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION....
Remember this one...Police knocked...and Roy Williams 

ate oatmeal... (nat sound) 806 "I just be chillin. Do you 

have a firearm in here Mr. Williams? Plenty." he showed 

his i.d. but refused to get out of the car...now this... "Sir. 

What are you doing?" A henrico ... 00:01:35
A popsicle, or a snow cone.. Whatever she wants. Young 

Christasia Jones is back home, the ice cream truck right on 

cue... After she recovered in four days from life-threatening 

injuries. But that wasn't how things were Sunday night. Hit 

by... 00:01:47
(nats of choir singing) What do you do when the angelic 

voice of the church choir.... (cut to police cars responding 

in Charleston) ....fades into tragedy at a place you least 

expect? (Bill Wilson - church deacon) 722 "Other than a 

police station you s... 00:00:01
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In Richmond, the "r-v-a street art festival" is being delayed 

until next spring. organizers say their plan to use the 

Southern Silos in Manchester needs more to time to come 

together. The first street art festival in 20-12 transformed 

the Canal walk powe... 00:00:26
WONDERING WHAT TO DO WITH THOSE OLD 

CELL PHONES, TABLETS OR COMPUTER 

ACCESSORIES COLLECTING DUST IN YOUR 

HOME? RECYCLE THEM! A U-N STUDY SHOWS 

AMERICA IS THE WORLD'S BIGGEST PRODUCER 

OF ELECTRONIC WASTE. STAPLES, BEST BUY AND 

THE SALVATION ARMY -- ALL WORK W... 00:01:05

Ticks and snakes- just some of the concerns for residents in 

one Richmond community. One viewer posted this picture 

on Facebook showing just how overgrown Battery Park has 

become. Residents are worried about the pets and people 

that use the park. They say enough's e... 00:00:19
If you've used C-V-S's online photo service... listen up! 

That site is down right now... because of a possible data 

breach! The nation's second-largest drugstore chain says the 

site is switched off as a precaution. It has also sealed off 

related mobile device apps. ...

Happening right now-- a man wanted in both Petersburg 

and Dinwiddie-- is on the run from Chesterfield police for 

attempted murder! Investigators say the man opened fire 

ON Francill Drive, IN Chesterfield yesterday afternoon. 

Goodwyn also has warrants out for...

a massive recall tonight that may have you double-checking 

what your freezer. aspen foods... is recalling nearly two 

million pounds of raw, frozen, stuffed and breaded chicken 

products ... due to possible salmonella contamination. the 

chicken was shipped nation... 00:01:25
new developments in a story we've been following...a 

transgender teen's fight to use the men's restroom at a 

Gloucester County school moves forward in court. The A-C-

L-U is representing Gavin Grimm, who is biologically a 

girl, but identifies as a boy. The grou... 00:00:31

The judge did not rule on the injunction during Monday's 

hearing, saying he needed time to decide. 00:00:21
happening right now....authorities are guarding the site of 

an intense operation in the area where investigators have 

been looking for the missing lyon sisters. The Bedford 

sheriff's office, Virginia State Police and an anthropologist 

are digging up on Taylor's M... 00:00:07
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"a special team of investigators working it and this is the 

info that they developed in speaking with and developing a 

number of witnesses here and out of the state." Last week, 

Lloyd Welch was charged with murdering the Lyon 

sisters...their bodies have neve... 00:00:27
(18:41:40 - Rotors) (18:44:26 - Flight display) (1:11 - 

GoPro runway shadow) (2:06:50 - Neese chopper) It's take 

off, when time is of the essence. (3:34 - GoPro Cockpit) 

Our team joining Sergeant Pilot Shawn Rivard, of Virginia 

State Police... (19:11:47 - Rive... 00:02:49

on this part of osborne Turnpike you have homes, small 

subdivisions and Victory Farms. Now this farm sells to a lot 

of people in the city, several grocery stores and some 

restaurants. Now the farm has some major concerns about 

the substation being built right across the ro...
Michael cooper and his wife have two children. He is 

vigilant when it comes to monitoring his kids activity. "I 

don't let my kids have full access to the internet or their 

devices because at this point they are real naive. Go to sites 

you've heard of.Don't let them go to...

Now in Henrico, police hope you can identify the women in 

these surveillance photos. Officers say these women stole 

someone's wallet and went on a shopping spree on West 

BRoad street and Forest Avenue. The victim told police she 

noticed her wallet was gone when she ... 00:00:13
The new school year -- is right around the corner and means 

it's time to start thinking about vaccines especially if your 

child will be a 6th grader. Virginia law requires students to 

have a booster dose, of Tetanus, Diphtheria, and Pertussis, 

also known as T-... 00:00:44
Right now Varina neighbors are rallying over concerns 

about a proposal to build a power electric substation. 

Tomorrow evening, Dominion Virginia Power will meet 

with residents to talk about plans for this site on Osborne 

Turnpike -- a few miles from the Richmond... 00:00:26

If you have an Android phone... listen up! There's a flaw in 

the messaging system,that could let a hacker take over -- 

and steal the information from -- your phone! All they have 

to do is hide certain malicious software inside a picture 

file... then text that picture to y... 00:00:01

We are just about seven weeks away from the big U-C-I 

Bike Race and city engineers are working non-stop to get 

several major street-scape projects completed. While those 

projects appear to be on track another big project, the 

Kanawa Plaza renovation is getting a late st... 00:00:21
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(Chris Freund, Family Foundation of virginia) "we think 

people should be assured that this isn't happening in 

virginia." Chris Freund with the family foundation of 

virginia says they're calling on Governor McAullifee to 

launch an investigation into abortion clinics here.... 00:01:28
The boy Scouts of America just lifted the ban on gay adults 

as scout leaders... "Chris I think it's the beginning of the 

end of the boy scouts." That from the president of the 

Virginia Christian Alliance... "Well what is the fear of a 

gay leader being in th... 00:01:38
Take a look for yourself. The arrest warrant and several 

indictments against this man -- 48 year old David Wayne 

Terry. The alleged crimes -- "taking part in or filming child 

pornography"...proposing that a child feel or fondle the 

sexual parts of a person, or expose... 00:01:50

on this part of osborne Turnpike you have homes, small 

subdivisions and Victory Farms. Now this farm sells to a lot 

of people in the city, several grocery stores and some 

restaurants. Now the farm has some major concerns about 

the substation being built right across the ro... 00:02:01
The boy Scouts of America just lifted the ban on gay adults 

as scout leaders... "Chris I think it's the beginning of the 

end of the boy scouts." That from the president of the 

Virginia Christian Alliance... "Well what is the fear of a 

gay leader being in th... 00:01:40

(Chris Freund, Family Foundation of virginia) "we think 

people should be assured that this isn't happening in 

virginia." Chris Freund with the family foundation of 

virginia says they're calling on Governor McAullife to 

launch an investigation into abortion clinics here. ... 00:01:29

This historic, extravagantly wealthy stretch of road is the 

one place, people always stop to visit when they come to 

Richmond. Most of the time-- our visitors just stop and 

stare. But in recent weeks- two acts of vandalism ... 00:02:20
(Take Court Sketch) Flanked by his attorney on the left and 

an Arabic translator on the right... This is the last time we 

saw Irek Hamidullin here in Richmond. (Take Indictment 

Screen Grab) He pleaded not guilty to a 15 count federal 

indictment... With c... 00:01:17
Now to Henrico, another confirmed case of rabies. This 

time in the county's west end. Police say a raccoon that had 

a fight with a dog, at a house, on Crown crest drive, tested 

positive for rabies. The dog was up-to-date, on it's shots, 

and will only b... 00:00:14
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We're learning, Virginia Governor, Terry McAuliffe's 

political action committee is returning .... a 25-thousand 

dollar donation, from a company with ties to -- Angola's, 

state-owned, oil company. "Glinn u-s-a investments" asked 

for the money back, because it did not ... 00:00:21
a months-old murder mystery out of Petersburg has 

investigators pleading to the public tonight. 43 year old 

Arneese Peterson was found shot to death in her car back in 

Decemeber.. ...but since then, there have been no arrests! 

Officers spoke with our Brent Solo... 00:00:17

We begin tonight, with the sudden death of that 

Chesterfield mom. Amanda Wolfe's body was found in 

downtown Richmond on Friday. Now, as Richmond police 

investigate... her loved ones are rallying to support the son 

she left behind. Ashley Monfort -- has more... 00:00:11
RIchmond police need your help finding a woman they say 

snatched someone's purse in Carytown earlier this month. 

Police say on july17th, this woman took the victim's purse 

in the 32-hundred block of ELlwood avenue, near cary 

street. the suspect then used the... 00:00:25
An important traffic alert for you - There's a major change 

coming to Chesterfield County. A brand new traffic signal -- 

and it starts operating tomorrow. Sarah Bloom has what 

you need to know. 00:00:09
Uniquia Barksdale --- busted --- accused of keeping or 

visiting a bawdy place for immoral purposes...a child 

allegedly in her company... "Was there a substantial risk to 

this child's safety. That's the question." Mainly because 

she's also facing a charge of felony ch... 00:01:18
(Take Court Sketch) Flanked by his attorney on the left and 

an Arabic translator on the right... This is the last time we 

saw Irek Hamidullin here in Richmond. (Take Indictment 

Screen Grab) He pleaded not guilty to a 15 count federal 

indictment... With c... 00:01:16

Richmond police need your help finding a woman they say 

snatched someone's purse in Carytown earlier this month. 

Police say on july17th, this woman took the victim's purse 

on Ellwood avenue, near Cary Street. The suspect then used 

the victim's credit card at a stor... 00:00:26

Hello everyboyd right now I am at the Greater Richmond 

Convention Center and take a look behind me. people are 

setting up for the wizard world comic con. It's back if you 

missed it last year don't worry it's here. and here with me I 

have Jerry Milani to talk about what peopl... 00:01:28
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A crime alert out of henrico, people are looking for the 

person -- they call a real creep ... Peeping into a house on 

Laburnum Avenue. Police say someone called them about 

it, this week. Right now, they don't have a suspect, but if 

you know ... 00:00:11

A 15 hundred dollar reward is on the table for anyone that 

can help Richmond Police find out who vandalized the 

Jefferson Davis Monument. It's been more than a month 

since someone spray painted the words Black Lives Matter 

at the site. Brent Solomon has more on the r... 00:00:08
It's summer...and thieves are busier than ever! In fact... 

Richmond police tell us, car break-ins are up, almost 50-

percent over last year! If you live in Forest Hill.. the Fan... 

or the Museum District... you need to pay even closer 

attention -- those areas are so... 00:00:19

The UCI world championship is less than two months 

away. And while we've looked at how the city of Richmond 

is preparing, the race will also have major impacts those 

who live and work in eastern Henrico. The RACE WILL 

last an entire week in September--and for... 00:00:34
The walls are coming down and finally renovations are 

beginning at what many call a dilapidated Kanawha Plaza 

"One resident said it looks like overgrown ruins of a soviet 

era apartment block and I want you to know that I a have no 

choice but to agree with that." ...

What would be a normal day at summer camp turned out to 

be anything but that this week. A meningitis scare caused 

the JCC to close camp Friday for all students who attend 

Camp Hilbert in Goochland. This letter went home to 

parents saying "we realize the potential ...
work is now underway on a major renovation project in 

Kanawha Plaza. Today, several walls, around the plaza 

were knocked down -- but city officials admit there's not 

enough money to finish what needs to be done. Curtis 

McCloud talked with Richmond's Mayor... 00:00:00

Does Dominion Virginia Power owe you money? Attorney 

General Mark Herring says it does. His office says 

Dominion customers, should get an 11-million dollar 

refund because they overpaid in 2013 and 2014. Dominion 

is challenging his argument- saying its rates were approp... 00:00:52
We've warned you about this before. So, has Dominion 

Virginia power. Now an alert, straight from the Virginia 

Attorney General's Office, about an on-going scheme that 

could cost you hundreds of dollars. The problem -- callers 

threatening your electricity, i... 00:00:00
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We begin tonight, with a summer camp, closed because a 

child there had meningitis! The Health Department 

confirmed today... one of the children at the Weinstein J-C-

C camp in Goochland has "viral" meningitis. They closed 

the camp as a precaution, but hope to re-ope... 00:00:17
There is such a big push to protect your privacy online -- 

you may be surprised to hear --- that four rules could ease 

most of your concerns. Cyber expert, Theresa Payton, says 

it take less time to follow - than buying something on 

Amazon dot com. The first rule cent... 00:01:08
THIS is the James McIntyre the public & other FEMA 

employees knew -- this photo on the FEMA web site shows 

him as he conducted training in Baton Rouge. In another 

2009 shot, he's at FEMA headquarters prepping before 

inaugural ceremonies. Until a few months ago, the 63 year 

... 00:01:23
Arrested for indecent exposure, then released on bond. 

Now, the same man is accused of going out on a popular 

trail, and trying to grope women walking with their 

children! Even worse, police say they can't find the guy. 

Riverdale Park PD outside of DC re... 00:00:25

(No super for man) The police reports for these crimes go 

all the way back to May. The popular trail runs from 

Riverdale to Hyattsville. 00:00:21

So what did happen on that ranch with two friends .. and a 

ranchhand? Villamayor's aunt is now asking her senators, 

congressmen and the FBI to get involved. 00:00:04
And we have a family in agony tonight - after a teen is 

killed in South America... But was the gunshot murder, or 

an accident? Alex Villamayor was shot dead in Paraguay... 

At a ranch with some classmates after his high school 

graduation. His aunt li... 00:00:41

One distinguishing feature about Christopher: He has a 

tribal tattoo on his right bicep. If you think you can help 

find him, call Vinton Police at the number on your screen. 00:00:00
Right now --- a Virginia mother has a desperate plea for 

those of you watching from home: Don't let the search for 

her son run cold. Christopher Douthat has been missing for 

two years, now. He was just 24-years-old when he left a 

Roanoke bar --- alone --- a... 00:01:21
THIS is the James McIntyre the public & other FEMA 

employees knew -- this photo on the FEMA web site shows 

him as he conducted training in Baton Rouge. In another 

2009 shot, he's at FEMA headquarters prepping before 

inaugural ceremonies. Until a few months ago, the 63 year 

... 00:01:36
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Arrested for indecent exposure, then released on bond. 

Now, the same man is accused of going out on a popular 

trail, and trying to grope women walking with their 

children! Even worse, police say they can't find the guy. 

Riverdale Park PD outside of DC re... 00:01:07

The police reports for these crimes go all the way back to 

May. The popular trail runs from Riverdale to Hyattsville. 00:00:21
Your home alarm system may keep you safe - but it also 

could make you a target. David Bleisch, with ADT says 

crooks prowl neighborhoods looking for home security 

signs. He explains how the deception works. If you fall for 

it, you will have a new alarm syste... 00:00:01

"Cyclists will be racing through right here, on West Main 

Street, and a pedestrian footbridge is going up, so 

spectators and students can walk right over it." Bicyclists 

will pedal through... and cars will whiz by during the off 

hours of the race, that starts September 19...

Laughter -- getting someone to smile--that's what loved 

ones say Adam Ward was excellent at. And at the First 

Baptist Church in Roanoke-- there were no shortage of 

stories at his funeral. WDBJ photojouranlist Adam Ward 

once raced his principal down the hallways of Salem ...

I obtained Paul Anderson's jail mug shot and arrest 

information showing he was charged in August on two 

counts of simple assault on a family member and released 

on a $10,000.00 dollar bond. Anderson intimated to me 

before he stopped returning my calls back in July that ...

"curtis: how did you start the fire? Deana: Ah, Charcoal 

fluid. Curtis: Charcoal Fluid? so you? Dean: just put it on 

the paper light it Charcoal fluid throughout. Made me mad. 

I had enough. I feel fired up inside." So fired up that Deana 

Clements says she in fact started...
Chesterfield students are days away from heading back to 

school, and this year, their lunches will look at little 

different. There are no more fryers in high school kitchens, 

meaning some classic lunch-time favorites will now be 

baked. Chrystina Head has the ... 00:00:01
New leads are coming in that could help find a missing 

New Kent County teenager. 15-year-old Alicia Flores 

disappeared over the weekend. Investigators say she could 

be with 27-year-old Lewis Rusch, heading to Wisconsin. 

We talked with the sheriff's office tod... 00:00:01
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A crime alert tonight -- a registered sex offender is accused 

of grabbing a woman while she was running. The victim 

told Williamsburg police -- she was grabbed from behind, 

along Richmond Road, Monday morning. Police say, 31-

year-old, Christopher Ca-bra... 00:00:20
Students at Richmond's, Saint Andrew's School -- will get a 

few more weeks off. That's because a small fire broke out 

Sunday. It wasn't big- but it did cause smoke damage in one 

classroom and water damage in several others from the 

sprinklers. The fire- plus... 00:00:40
A woman, accused of setting a doctor's office on fire in 

Henrico-- is talking to us from behind bars! 46 year-old 

Deana Clements -- opened up to Curtis McCloud about 

what happened at that office on Three Chopt Road this 

morning -- and what she says, pro... 00:00:03
Right now, police are looking for the person who shot a 

man outside a Petersburg store. Just after 11 this morning, 

27-year-old Lawrence Johnson was shot outside Short's 

Grocery on Mistletow Street. He died before help could 

arrive. We're staying in touch wi... 00:00:20
The UCI Road World Championship races are whipping 

through Richmond in just a couple weeks... ...and VCU is 

making sure students and spectators can get around, as 

easily as possible. Take a look... construction is on, right 

now, to build two footbridge... 00:00:13

Here's a look at the bogus email that could show up in your 

inbox. It claims to be a Public Records Notification with a 

frightening message that says your public record has 

negative information. Even more alarming, the sender say 

its open for the world to see. Cyber exper...
(Start with rendering of plan -graphic 1 ) You're looking at 

graphics from the revised plan.. The Bon Air of today with 

businesses set back off the street and an occasional tree. 

(wipe to rendering of graphic 2) To what county planners 

hope to see in BonAir's futu...

After the bell rings--there are many students in Henrico 

County who do not get the help they need after school. But 

this year-- several hundred students will stay about two 

hours longer-- as part of the Extended Day program. who 

are the children that are going to bene...
And this year, henrico officials are making it easier for you 

to find your child's bus route. The routes are posted, online, 

and through ... "zipp slip." School officials say parents can 

go online and log in, to see bus routes and other, back-to-

school forms. ... 00:00:18
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Now, the latest on a u-v-a student, assaulted in 

Charlottesville.. It's a story, we first told you about, on Fox 

Richmond Morning News. The student told police -- she 

was walking near 14th and Wertland streets around 4-30 

this morning, when a man on a bike, r... 00:00:01
A hotly, contested plan for Bon Air ... is getting a few 

tweaks, after many residents, disliked -- what they heard 

about it! They were worried, the area would turn into 

another Short Pump. So, county planners have already 

made changes. and Susan Bahorich tells us... 00:00:10
AFTER THE RECENT DEADLY SHOOTINGS OF AN 

ILLINOIS POLICE OFFICER, AND A TEXAS 

OFFICER, A CHESTERFIELD WOMAN SAYS 

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH! HER "UNITED FOR BLUE" 

ORGANIZATION IS PLEDGING TO EASE TENSIONS. 

THE GROUP HAS MARCHED AND HELD RALLIES, 

AND NOW IT WANTS TO PA... 00:00:01
Are you spending thousands of dollars to send your child to 

college? Why not take out, tuition insurance, to get your 

money back! It pays you back, if your child, doesn't finish 

college for some reason. But is it worth it? Heather Sullivan 

takes a look: 00:00:14

The school day could soon be longer, for hundreds of 

Henrico County students! A new program set to debut, at 

seven county schools, will mean a couple of extra hours. 

But, it will also mean students who need extra help, get it. 

Ashley Monfort is at Fairfield Middle... 00:00:06

When the rain and lightening hit Chesterfield at about 7 

o'clock last night... the fair's general manager tells me... 

they had no choice but to move everyone indoors. The 

lightening didn't let up... and the fair closed for the rest of 

the evening. Organizers told the crow...

The possibility of scams start when you begin planning 

your trip, says the Better Business Bureau. It's reminding 

Labor Day travelers to proceed with caution before you 

book any great sounding deals while planning your last 

minute trip. First, book through a reliable tr...

Lightning drove a lot of people out of the Chesterfield 

County fair... if you were one of them, we have some bad 

news -- no refunds! Fair officials say there are signs posted 

at the entrance -- no refunds or re-admission if the fair has 

to close because of bad weathe... 00:00:32
Dominion will no longer, use your money to subsidize, its 

charitable contributions. We told you last week, about an 

Associated Press report, that revealed Dominion, was 

billing customers to pay for donations, to various charities, 

some of them with political conn... 00:00:34
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One day after Gene Purnell's murder--his sister is speaking 

out. i know he ain't right, that man as crazy as a damn bed 

bug The man Helen McBee is talking about is Purnell's 

roommmate-- Ronnie Barner. Police say Barner beat 

Purnell to death while both men were vis...

Chrystina Head/Henrico County "School buses will be back 

on the road for the first time in a couple months that's why 

local law enforcement is asking drivers to use extra 

caution." These students are soaking up the last bit of 

summer before they head back to class. When t...
From the Fan to Churchill Some of it belongs But the rest is 

all trash and shouldn't be put in a recycle bin its a growing 

concern brought to our attention by residents who call this 

an eye sore- especially with the Road World Championship 

bike ...
There's a growing problem in the fan and Church Hill... 

People are filling the new recycle bins with "trash"... Since 

it isn't recycling, it isn't being picked up. Now that trash is 

spilling out, all over the place -- and residents want to know 

who's going to clean it ... 00:00:20
Petersburg police now have a suspect in this week's murder 

at Shortt's Grocery Store... now they need your help finding 

him! 44-year-old Dwayne Hines is wanted on first degree 

murder charges. This is in connection to Lawrence 

Johnson's death. Johnson was found... 00:00:29

It's the unofficial end of summer and that means school is 

right around the corner for most students. Local law 

enforcement is reminding everyone to plan ahead on the 

roads when school doors open on Tuesday. As Chrystina 

Head reports, officers will be watching closely. 00:01:34
We also have what you need to know as Richmond helps 

parents get ready for back-to-school. The Health District 

will offer school Immunizations this Tuesday from 12:30 to 

four at its clinic at 400 East Cary Street. You don't need an 

appointment but you do need to... 00:00:25
Meghan Eggers is 35-weeks pregnant, but before she 

delivers her little girl, she's got one more thing on her to do 

list: Eggers is talking about her flu shot. And, the CDC says 

that's a good idea. While the timing and severity of the 

illness is unpredictable, ...
Meghan Eggers is 35-weeks pregnant, but before she 

delivers her little girl, she's got one more thing on her to do 

list: Eggers is talking about her flu shot. And, the CDC says 

that's a good idea. While the timing and severity of the 

illness is unpredictable, ... 00:01:39
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Meghan Eggers is 35-weeks pregnant, but before she 

delivers her little girl, she's got one more thing on her to do 

list: Eggers is talking about her flu shot. And, the CDC says 

that's a good idea. While the timing and severity of the 

illness is unpredictable, ... 00:01:41
Meghan Eggers is 35-weeks pregnant, but before she 

delivers her little girl, she's got one more thing on her to do 

list: Eggers is talking about her flu shot. And, the CDC says 

that's a good idea. While the timing and severity of the 

illness is unpredictable, ... 00:01:39
It's down to the wire now -- with just 10 days to go until the 

big world cycling championship -- and Kanawha Plaza still 

isn't ready yet. Now the city says, it never intended to have 

the park completed, in time for the race! Curtis McCloud 

has more from down... 00:00:02
The first day of school got a failing grade from some 

Richmond parents... Take a look at this video- long lines 

and lots of confusion greeted parents and students at 

Greene Elementary this morning. And, one mom blames it 

on the school's new start times. ... 00:00:16
We've told you about ATM skimmers... where thieves can 

swipe your information as you swipe your credit card. Now 

they're also hitting gas stations... Gas stations are easier 

targets right now. Britni McDonald explains why -- and has 

what you need to know to... 00:02:19
The Richmond N-double-A-C-P claims Chesterfield Police 

did not do enough in the case of a missing woman. Ogechi 

Sarah Uwa-somba's body was found earlier this year. Police 

say there was no foul play. But the organization is not 

buying that -- and wants the ... 00:00:17
Woodlawn Cemetery, in the town of Mineral, is in dire 

shape... it's been this way for decades-- but something may 

finally be done about it! After struggling to figure out who's 

responsible for the cemetery- town leaders decided to take 

action themselves. Chrystin... 00:00:16

Now to Eastern Henrico... where neighbors are speaking 

out about two shootings, in less than 24 hours! One of those 

shootings claimed a teenager's life. That was on Delmont 

street, around 9-30 last night. And two men are in the 

hospital, after shots rang out ... 00:00:29
a new study out tonight says college students are smoking 

more pot than cigarettes. It says for the first time in history, 

marijuana use surpasses cigarette use -- among college 

students. Students reacting to the national study say, they 

don't believe it... 00:00:19
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The Colonial Heights Police Department arrested Andrew 

Williams back in June of last year for possesion and 

distribution of drugs. 3:52:17 "Specifically cocaine and 

weapons charges." Williams was then released on bond. 

3:52:34 " His sentencing date was set f... 00:01:40
He is a face known to many here at Colonial Heights' 

Immanuel Baptist Church... Jeffrey Clark, a now former 

youth group leader... Charged with inappropriately 

touching a boy in his very youth group. --- Kocks on front 

door --- No family members here at Cl... 00:01:34

Vance Richards has a lengthy resume-- working in law 

enforcement for more than 20 years, according to his 

campaign site, currently as a Petersburg police officer-- and 

now running for Charles City County Sheriff. But that race 

came to a halt Wednesday as Richards was indi... 00:01:33
He is a face known to many here at Colonial Heights' 

Immanuel Baptist Church... Jeffrey Clark, a now former 

youth group leader... Charged with inappropriately 

touching a boy in his very youth group. --- Knocks on front 

door --- No family members here at C... 00:01:29

Candice: hey guys right now I am St. James Armenian 

Church and they are over here getting things ready for the 

57th Annual Armenian Food Festival. And guys it smells 

amazing. We have a sneak peek over here. And here we 

have Leiza, Leiza explain some of the lunch and dinner s... 00:01:35

(brent solomon - bryan park interchange) 5602 IN: It is a 

controversy surrounding 2 tags. One with the Confederate 

Flag that the Governor is requiring to be removed from all 

vehicles. The other, a replacement that were now getting a 

first look at. When suspected sho... 00:01:44

The grant will allow the Commonwealth to analyze 

untested PERKs from 65 law enforcement agencies. 

Today's grant was awarded to Virginia as part of Manhattan 

District Attorney's initiative to test 56-thousand PERKs in 

more than 20 states. On your side, D... 00:00:39
And "Appeeling Fruit Incorporated" is recalling its Green 

Apple and Red Apple slices due to a possible listeria 

contamination. We're talking about the individual bags of 

precut apple slices you'll find at Martins. There have been 

no reports of illness... but i... 00:00:25
two deaths have now been reported in an outbreak of 

salmonella linked to cucumbers. federal health officials say 

more than 300 people have gotten sick in 30 states. more 

than half of the cases have been in kids under age 18. the 

cucumbers -- grown in mex... 00:00:24
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The state of Virginia is spending close to 8 thousand dollars 

to replace license plates that featured the Confederate Flag. 

Right now - these replacement tags are in the mail to some 

16-hundred drivers who must remove the old tags in order 

to comply with Virginia law. ... 00:00:18

We are roughly one week away, from the start, of the big 

bike race. The Times-Dispatch reports a canadian company, 

has agreed to provide a bike-sharing program -- during the 

Road World Championships. This comes after Richmond's 

plan to establish a pilot pr... 00:00:22
Hollywood is coming to Hopewell, but it will impact some 

people. We're finding out, there are scheduling conflicts, as 

the city of Hopewell, and the Beacon Theatre, prepare for 

the production of "Imperium" A concert set for tomorrow 

evening -- has been...

Henrico and Richmond come together to combat rising 

violence in and around the city... Richmond police chief 

Alfred Durham has touted lower crime all year, but we're 

now at the same place we were last year- 27 homicides. 

And most of them happened this summer- 15 m...
New hope for thousands of rape victims -- whose cases 

have gone unsolved -- including right here in virginia. we 

learned today, that as part of a nationwide effort to clear a 

backlog, of untested dna evidence .... virginia will receive 

just over a million dollars,... 00:00:20
FIAT Chrysler has two recalls for more than one and a half 

million RAM pickup trucks... THE REASON? the driver's 

air bag may deflate even if the truck isn't involved in a 

crash. The recalled cars include: RAM 1500, 2500 AND 

3500 PICKUP TRUCKS. ... 00:00:38
Once the jail learned of Barnes' arrest, he was fired. 

Chesterfield County reporter Susan Bahorich has been 

looking into this case and spoke with the family of the 

alleged victim today. 00:00:00

If your travels take you downtown the next three weeks, 

you need to know about a major traffic alert that starts in 

just one hour. Broad street between 3rd and 7th streets will 

be shut down for the World Championship bike race which 

begins one week from Saturday. A... 00:00:22
Thousands of people will descend on the metro for this 

weekend's nascar race. And this comes as police in 

richmond and henrico team up to tackle a spike in crime, 

including a deadly shooting just blocks from the racetrack. 

Britni McDonald talked to police, an... 00:00:19
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Don't look now, but flu season is back! Last year was a 

pretty bad one... But this year, health officials believe the 

vaccine will be more effective. Several flu strains go 

around each season... but the vaccine can't protect against 

*all* of them. So, the C-D-... 00:00:32

Petersburg Police make a quick arrest in the city's 7th 

homicide this month. Right now, 34 year old Marcus Lee 

Harris is being held without bond following a murder 

overnight. But other shootings remain unsolved. Tonight, 

one family is opening up to Brent Solom... 00:00:00
A health alert now-- Many Women who received a 

permanent birth control implant are now urging health 

regulators to pull the device from the market. F-D-A 

ADVISORS HEARD EMOTIONAL TESTIMONY 

DURING A PUBLIC HEARING ON "ESSURE". the 

implant has been sold for more than a ... 00:00:27
New information just coming in on the investigatiON INTO 

a small plane crash in southwest Virginia. An airport 

manager says the pilot was trying to land when the plane 

crashed and immediately burst into flames. The pilot 

reportedly sheared the tops off a few ... 00:00:37

The plan is being called unprecedented. There have not 

been any credible threats made on the races but police tell 

me they have taken extra care to make sure that the 9 days 

of races is safe for everyone in attendance. How do you 

keep thousands of people safe duri... 00:03:31

I'm at Laburnum and Meadowbridge roads. RIR is right 

over there -- and cyclists will actually pedal right past here. 

And while police are looking at security for the race--they 

are also dealing with the increase in violence in the 

surrounding neighborhoods. In the pa... 00:02:18

The hearing lasted all of 6 minutes. But for a grieving 

family, it's taken 6 years to get to this point. And now 

Morgan Harrington's parents are speaking to me about the 

moment today, they stared their daughter's suspected killer 

in the face. (cover with picture of Morg... 00:02:27
The finishing touches are going up on Browns Island, 

where tomorrow night, the opening ceremony for the 

Richmond 2015 cycling championships will begin. The 

event will be hosted by our own Andrew Freiden, and will 

include performances by the Richmond Symphony and 

America... 00:00:38
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If you're used to Richmond trash collection waking you up 

at six in the morning... get ready to wake up a *lot* earlier 

next week! Because of the race, the city is changing its 

collection time next Monday through Thursday -- to *two* 

in the morning! It will go back to i... 00:00:14

Scary moments at this Chesterfield preschool -- as police 

investigate a suspicious message written on the building. 

The word "kaboom" was found written on duct tape, and 

wrapped around a drain pipe at -- Guardian Christian 

Academy on Courthouse Road. Childre... 00:00:18

We begin tonight with breaking news on a hot topic here in 

the commonwealth.. after a day of heated discussion -- the 

State Board of Health has decided to scale back Virginia 

abortion clinic regulations. The board voted nine to six, and 

gave preliminary approval, ... 00:00:13
Right now -- U.S. Marshals and Hopewell Police are 

actively searching for a man, accused of breaking into a 

woman's home and stabbing her in front of her 4 year old 

child. This is Ferlando Leon Monroe ... also known as 

FERB. He's a suspect, in the early afte... 00:01:14
On Saturday morning, racer's wheels will officially hit the 

pavement for the first time! The official start will be right 

outside Lewis Ginter. Sarah Bloom has what you need to 

know, to grab a good seat! 00:00:12

The e-p-a accuses volkswagen of cheating with software 

that allows its cars to evade clean air laws. now it's ordering 

the automaker to fix half-a-million volks wagen and Audi 

diesel cars built in the last seven years. The software in the 

cars activates emissions c... 00:00:01
ATTENTION TARGET SHOPPERS. A CHOKING 

HAZARD HAS PROMPTED THE RECALL OF 

THOUSANDS OF WATER BOTTLES SOLD 

EXCLUSIVELY AT TARGET STORES. IT INVOLVES 

178 THOUSAND ZAK DESIGNS 26 OUNCE WATER 

BOTTLES WITH POPULAR CHARACTERS AND A 

VARIETY OF COLORS. THE PLASTIC S... 00:00:02
Unfortuneately with an event the size of these bike races, 

crime is a big concern. It has already struck one rider, from 

Team Netherlands. His bike is gone! Marc Davis is in 

Richmond, with this bike race, crime alert: 00:00:56

That bike, isn't the only thing missing. Richmond police say 

some of the "no parking" signs, that went up for the race, 

have disappeared too! And that isn't the only parking 

problem. Some people say their cars were towed, even 

though they should not have been! ... 00:02:35
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There are several other things being impacted by this bike 

race... In Richmond, The D-M-V on Broad street, next to 

the Science Museum will be closed *on saturday*. The post 

office will be open, but expect some delays. The main 

public lib... 00:00:03
IN TONIGHT'S CONSUMER ALERT... IF YOU HAVE 

TROUBLE WITH APPLE'S NEW OPERATING 

SYSTEM, --- YOU ARE NOT ALONE. MANY 

CUSTOMERS ARE REPORTING PROBLEMS WITH 

THE NEW ... I-O-S 9 SYSTEM...SAYING THEIR 

DEVICE CRASHES -- WHEN THEY TRY TO 

DOWNLOAD IT. THE PROBLEM APP... 00:00:55

And a crime alert out of chesterfield tonight... police have 

released these frightening pictures of two men, robbing a 

bank at gunpoint! This happened at the Bellwood Credit 

Union on Jeff Davis Highway, around 1-30 this afternoon. 

Police say the men took off in a white... 00:00:01
Things get started tomorrow morning, with team time 

trials.. they begin at nine at lewis ginter.. The course 

eventually stops at the finish line -- fifth and broad. Then at 

one, the individual trials start on 3rd street, near Leigh... 

They also wrap up at fifth and br... 00:00:07

10M UVA SEX INVESTIGATION 00:02:10
It looks like big changes are coming to chesterfield county 

public schools... The county is re-drawing the district 

lines... a move that always brings with it a lot of 

controversy. Susan Bahorich has more on this decision and 

what it will mean to the district's nearly... 00:00:00

Law enforcement agencies and a family are mourning after 

a Virginia State trooper dies in a crash. It happened today 

in Prince George County. The crash shut down, the I-295 

south, on ramp ... onto I-95 north, for several hours this 

morning. Ashley Monfort has th... 00:00:02
getting around town was a bit more difficult for a lot of 

people, with the u-c-i world championships in town.. the 

worst problem seems to have been, -- getting to v-c-u 

medical center. we heard from several of you today. People 

who had trouble getting in, and ou... 00:00:00

We continue to follow a big uptick in violence in 

Petersburg. Right now - a double homicide investigation is 

underway after two men were found shot to death inside a 

car at an apartment complex. The city's Commonwealth's 

Attorney tells Brent Solomon she is frustrat...
Confusion over towing during the big race is still causing 

headaches downtown. Take a look... A viewer tells us these 

'no parking' signs were no where to be seen when he parked 

his car on 17th Street, Friday night. Hours later, the man 

says his... 00:00:01
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The Richmond 2015 bike races -- will roll through Hanover 

tomorrow and businesses are rising to the occasion, with 

the Hanover Bike Fest. The event happens at Rutland 

Commons on Atlee Road. It will feature live music, food 

trucks, children's activities, and a b... 00:00:42

We're getting more information on the heartbreaking loss, 

of state trooper, nathan Michael smith. He died yesterday 

after he lost control of his patrol car, in Prince George 

County, while responding to an emergency call in 

Dinwiddie. There are two ways, you...

Pope Francis has made headlines -- from the moment he 

stepped on the world stage. People talked about his 

humility, in asking us all, to pray for him -- when he was 

named Pope. Others acknowledge he's not shied away from 

Controversy...Chris Thomas spoke with Richmon...
Bishop Francis DiLorenzo the Bishop of the Diocese of 

Richmond is also making his way to the nation's capital for 

Pope Francis' historic visit. Curtis McCloud caught up with 

the Bishop today. He says, he hopes the pontiff's visit, will 

bring excitement, and change, ...

We have coverage of the Pope's visit in just a moment... but 

we begin with a dramatic story, unfolding in Carolina 

county.. A former state senator's son is dead -- after police 

say he killed a man and abducted a woman, at a Caroline 

County motel. Todd Houc...
Funeral arrangements are still being worked out, for the 27 

year old state trooper killed in the line of duty. Two days 

ago-- Trooper Michael Nathan Smith died after crashing his 

patrol vehicle in Prince George County while responding to 

another fatal accident. Now fel... 00:00:15
Now to Chesterfield- we already told you about a 10-year-

old accused of holding a knife on board a school bus. Now 

a mother is coming forward- saying her son was also a 

victim. As Susan Bahorich reports- she says, the school 

never told her about it. 00:00:15
Police say someone has been taking shots at cars on I-95, in 

Richmond! They were not sure, if it was actually gunshots, 

breaking car windows on the interstate.. Until it happened 

to a state trooper, near Bells Road in Richmond! And as 

Brent Solomon tells us, his ca... 00:01:41
Local businesses hoping to cash in on the big bike race say 

they aren't getting the response they were hoping for. We 

told you about "pop up revolution" in the days leading up 

to the race. The group of local shops and restaurants set up 

temporary tables du... 00:00:22
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A suspicious package, and a suspicious man. That's what 

police were investigating at an Amtrak station in 

Fredericksburg. Everyone on board the train was forced to 

get off- and wait. Hours later - it was determined to be a 

false alarm. Chrystina Head has more on ... 00:00:18
Family and friends will come together to honor the life of a 

state trooper who died in the line of duty. Trooper Nathan-

Michael Smith died Monday, after crashing his car in 

Prince George County while responding to another fatal 

accident. His visitation ... 00:00:21
Police are still looking for whoever shot at a Chesterfiel 

officer! This actually happened in Richmond. Police say 

one of their plain clothes officers noticed what appeared to 

be a robbery at the Rainbow Motel on Jefferson Davis 

highway. ... 00:00:22
a warning from police now, about removing barricades set 

up for the big bike race in Richmond. Don't do it! Some 

people have been moving them to make it easier to get 

around.. But police say that's illegal, and you could face 

charges if they catch you. This warni... 00:00:21
What if losing weight was as easy as getting a shot? The F-

D-A has approved a new drug that promises to do just that. 

The injectible weight-loss drug is only for obese patients... 

but it's now on the market. But is it too good to be true? 

Keli Moore is on call... 00:00:01
If you drive a Hyundai- listen up to this recall. A half-

million, 20-11 and 20-12 Sonatas, are being recalled 

because there may be METAL DEBRIS that could cause 

the cars' engines to stall. Dealers will fix the problem for 

free- once parts are available. 00:02:20
For many people who want to watch the elite racers this 

weekend-- they're heading to the fan zone at Libby Hill 

park. The famous hill will give fans quite a show... But it 

could also be quite crowded... and parking, may be a big 

problem! Ashley Monfort is -- there wi... 00:00:20
Right now, the University of Richmond is getting set to host 

the start of one of the biggest races, in the cycling 

championships - the Elite Men's road race, this Sunday 

morning. U of R is so excited to entertain thousands -- it's 

throwing a festival for spectators. ... 00:00:20

Summary Duration
We're still working to learn more about a shooting not far 

from the U-C-I race course. officers say around four sunday 

morning, a man was found shot in his car, and they think it 

may have happened near 6th and Grace. The victim was 

taken to the hospital, a... 00:00:36
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Two men are recovering in the hospital after getting hit by 

the same bullet in Hanover... Now... the teen you're looking 

at is facing several charges... Investigators say 18-year-old 

Rondell Ramsey opened fire during a robbery... the same 

bullet hitting one p... 00:00:27
Several people called us this morning about a possible k-k-

k gathering outside the hopewell courthouse. But there was 

no klan rally. turns out, it was all for a movie being shot in 

the area! It's the same movie starring Harry Potter himself, 

Daniel Radcliffe, ... 00:00:24

39-million dollars -- that's the amount for tonight's Mega 

Millions drawing...but people buying tickets aren't the only 

ones dreaming of hitting the jackpot. These scammers send 

you a check --then tell you, to send them a little money 

back, to cover expenses. It's only a... 00:01:42
Armstrong high school will reopen tomorrow. Today 

classes were canceled for students and staff because of 

problems with the air conditioning. Richmond public 

school leaders made the decision to close today because of 

how warm it was outside. School offic... 00:00:19
Vast improvements to police training across the 

Commonwealth are happening right now. The Attorney 

general just announced time and money will go into 

programs that will improve trust and build relationships 

between officers and the communities they serve. Ashley 

Mo... 00:00:18
After ten years- The Virginia Capital Trail is finally a 

reality. a 52-mile bike and walking trail from Richmond to 

Williamsburg is almost finished! Chrystina Head took a 

tour of the trail in Richmond... to find out -- what it means 

for outdoor enthusia... 00:00:00
Right now... Hurricane Joaquin is headed for the east 

coast... and Virginia is under a state of emergency! We 

don't know where the storm will make landfall -- or even if 

it will at all.. But people from north carolina to maryland 

shouldnt' be taking any chances --... 00:00:00
The runoff from all of this rain is pouring into the James 

River, which is expected to be really close to flood stage in 

the next few hours. And with a lot more rain on the way, it's 

only going to get worse. Flooding will likely be a big 

problem this weekend. ... 00:00:17

Authorities tell us a man became disgruntled at the ticket 

counter and stripped to his underwear before leaving 

behind 3 suspicious bags. Brent Solomon is live on scene 

now. Brent, parts of the airport had to be evacuated? 00:00:04
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IF YOU'RE A T-MOBILE CUSTOMER, YOUR 

PERSONAL INFORMATION COULD BE AT RISK!!! 

THAT'S BECAUSE THERE WAS A HACK AT THE 

CREDIT REPORTING AGENCY "EXPERIAN". T-

MOBILE USES EXPERIAN TO CHECK THE CREDIT 

OF CONSUMERS APPLYING FOR PHONE PLANS 

AND FINANCING. THOS... 00:00:19
A COUPLE OF RECALLS YOU NEED TO KNOW 

ABOUT TONIGHT.. FIRST, IF YOU HAVE A HONDA 

CIVIC OR FIT FROM 2014 OR 2015, LISTEN UP. A 

SOFTWARE PROBLEM COULD CAUSE THE FRONT 

WHEELS TO LOCK UP. IF YOU HAVE ONE OF 

THOSE CARS, YOU SHOULD SOON GET A LETTER 

ABOUT THE RECAL... 00:00:21

THIS NEXT RECALL AFFECTS THOUSANDS OF 

DISHWASHERS... THE POWER CORDS ON CERTAIN 

BOSCH, GAGGENAU, KENMORE ELITE AND 

THERMADOR BRAND DISHWASTERS CAN 

OVERHEAT AND START A FIRE. THEY WERE 

MADE FROM JANUARY 2008 THROUGH 

DECEMBER 2013 AND SOLD AT YOU CAN ALSO C... 00:00:02
In Richmond, it's "all clear" at VCU ... after reports of a 

possible, armed, person near campus. Police say they 

received several calls just before 10 this morning, of what 

appeared to be a man with a rifle on the second street 

overpass. Officers searched, but c... 00:00:21

All of this rain is eventually finding its way into the James 

River... which is rising each minute. It hasn't hit flood stage 

yet--but it's expected to do that this weekend. Brent 

Solomon has been keeping in tough with city officials... and 

as they weigh the decision, wh... 00:00:17

The biggest impact of this weather has been along the 

coast, where flooding remains a major concern, through the 

weekend. Some people have already been told to evacuate! 

Curtis McCloud is in Lancaster County on the northern 

neck, where some people are actually foll... 00:00:08
MANY PEOPLE LOST POWER THROUGHOUT THE 

DAY. ... TAKE A LOOK -- AT ONE OF THE MAIN 

REASONS WHY... FALLEN TREES! THIS ONE, WAS 

ON IREDELL ROAD, IN BON AIR.. BUT THERE 

WERE OTHERS.. AND WITH THE SATURATED 

GROUND, THERE COULD BE MORE BEFORE THE 

RAIN ENDS. RACHEL D... 00:00:21
The hurricane is not a factor, and today's rain -- hasn't been 

quite as heavy as it could have been -- at least not in the 

immediate richmond area, That's the good news.. but there 

has still been plenty of flash flooding around town... and in 

some areas, pe... 00:01:19
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